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ABSTRACT 

The thesis is to visualize low-cost nanophotonic multi-functional materials with improved 

performance for advanced semiconductor optoelectronic applications such as photodetectors, 

LEDs, lasers and optical interconnects. Inorganic-Organic (IO) hybrid materials show a great 

tunability in the optoelectronic properties either by structural arrangement of an associated 

functional group of organic guest moieties and/or by stoichiometric variation in the metal 

halide. The thesis is focused on exploring various fabrication methodologies, structural and 

optical characterization of wide varieties of IO hybrids and their composite systems. The 

objectives of the thesis are to address the key challenges in the existing fabrication protocols 

of aforementioned designer materials, understanding their structural and light-matter 

characteristic features and finally establishing them for a range of applications. 

Synthesis, structural and optical properties of Inorganic-Organic hybrid materials: The thesis 

reports a detailed study of synthesis, structural, optical and thermal properties of several new 

IO hybrid materials, based on structurally diverse organic moieties.  For the fabrication, cost-

effective and large-scale integrable methodologies are being utilized. (R-NH3)2PbI4  (R= 

organic moiety) type two-dimensional (2D)  IO hybrid comprises of well ordered, self-

assembled organic and inorganic layer crystal packing wherein Inorganic and Organic layers 

are stacked up alternatively along c-direction. The most notable characteristic feature, room-

temperature excitons, are systematically studied and presented. The in-situ evolution of organic 

(R-NH3)+ intercalation into the parent inorganic (PbI2) network is extensively studied and 

presented. For the first time, the direction and digitized process of intercalation have been 

explored using optical probes. The dynamics of intercalation between Pb-I layers critically 

depend on several factors such as the organic moiety size/shape/functionality, solvent and 

solute concentration. The key issues such as growth direction, dimensionality (1D, 2D and 3D) 

and the dynamics involved in the process are studied and presented. Finally, a strategy has been 

established to explain the molecular level changes that lead to the formation of device quality 

thin films.  

Laser-induced nano/micro-pattering and hybrid fabrication methodology: Control of light 

emission and/or absorption through wavelength-ordered structured materials is a growing field 

of interest for new generation optoelectronic devices. Direct Laser Writing (DLW) has attracted 

much attention, being a non-contact and relatively simple method than other conventional 
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lithographic/ deposition techniques. While DLW has been successfully utilized for many 

materials, precise understanding of laser-matter interactions is not well studied. In this thesis, 

non-contact and bi-directional micropatterning of 2D IO hybrid thin films from direct laser 

writing (DLW) has been reported. Systematic optical and structural analysis of these laser 

processed hybrid systems provides insight into laser-matter interaction and a pathway to 

develop a direct technology to define 2D material based devices with new functionalities. Low-

cost micro nano-scaffolding of these IO hybrids may find several important advantages in 

scalable optoelectronic devices, the realization of luminescent photonic architectures (photonic 

crystals and waveguides), light harvesting elements for IO LEDs and solar cells.The thesis also 

proposes a novel hybrid fabrication of silicon microstructures using femtosecond laser 

followed by chemical processing. Laser writing optimization has been systematically 

performed and the study reveals several concurrent extreme nonlinearities that influence the 

structural morphology in both longitudinal and transverse directions. To minimize undesired 

laser-induced effects, isotropic and anisotropic chemical etching processes have been 

systematically optimized. These optimized hybrid protocols result into definite 

microstructures, with surface quality comparable to those obtained from other lithographic 

fabrication methods. Finally, device quality structures of micron sizes spanned over large 

(several mm2) areas have been demonstrated. The proposed methodology provides control over 

desired feature sizes, large-scale and cost-effective fabrication of microstructures for many 

optoelectronics applications. 

Fabrication and study of novel IO hybrid based nanocomposites: Mixing of diverse entities, 

either physically or chemically at nanoscale, results into a hybrid nanocomposite has been 

targeted to achieve the goodness of both into a single entity. The thesis reports an innovative 

nanocomposite, namely IO hybrids embedded in a polymer matrix, with a view to envisage 

applications in flexible optoelectronic devices. A systematic study of optical, structural and 

thermal characteristics with respect to compositional dependence have been performed and 

reported. Application of these composites for IO LEDs and other photonic components are 

discussed. Another novel composite, porous silicon-based IO hybrid nanocomposite, where IO 

hybrid is embedded into the interstitial spaces of porous silicon (PS) has been well-studied and 

reported. Such unique combination of two optically active materials into a single entity has 

been demonstrated from simple but effective three-step electrochemical methods. IO hybrid 

shows strong and narrow room-temperature exciton emission at 520nm due to dielectric and 

quantum confinement related effects. Similarly, the n-type porous silicon shows strong deep 
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red broad emission at 700nm, which is dependent on the quantum confinement effects related 

to Si nanoporosity. Having contribution from individual entities, the completely space-filled 

IO-PS nanocomposite shows strong yellow color emission. The proposed methodology can be 

easily extended too many varieties of such IO-PS functional nanocomposites and thus expected 

to provide new and improved optoelectronic applications such as LEDs, solar cells, and other 

optical elements. 

Study of IO hybrid based photodetector applications: The thesis reports wide varieties of IO 

hybrid materials and demonstrates several pathways for their optoelectronic applications. 

Particularly, the room-temperature photocurrent measurements in IO hybrids reveal that 

excitons strongly contribute to the photocurrent despite possessing binding energies over ten 

times larger than thermal energies. Incorporating electron and hole transport layers and mixing 

TiO2 nanoparticles directly into the IO hybrid layers, further enhances the extracted 

photocurrents by manifold. These results show that strong excitonic materials may be useful 

for light detection/capture and provide clues to better understand the photovoltaic properties of 

the other related 3D perovskites. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



एब्स्ट र्ैक्ट 

 

यह थीसिि कम लागत वाली नैनो फोटोसनक बहु-कायाात्मक मेटेरियल्स, उनके उन्नत अर्ाचालक ऑप्टो 

इलेक्ट्र ॉसनक अनुप्रयोगोों जैिे फोटोडेटेक्ट्ि, एल ई डी, लेजि औि ऑसप्टकल इोंटिकनेक््ट्ि के सलए बेहति 

प्रदर्ान का वर्ान किता है अकाबासनक-काबासनक (आईओ) हाइसिड मेटेरियल्स, ऑप्टोइलेक्ट्र ॉसनक गुर्ोों 

में अच्छी टू्यन क्षमता या तो काबासनक असतसथ मोईटीि के िोंबोंसर्त कायाात्मक िमूह की िोंिचनात्मक 

व्यवस्था, या सफि र्ातु हैलाइड में स्टोइकोमेसटर क सिन्नता में परिवतान कि के प्रदसर्ात किते हैं । यह 

थीसिि आईओ हाइसिड औि उनके कम्पोसजट सिस्टम की सवसृ्तत सकस्ोों के सवसिन्न फैसिकेर्न 

पद्धसतयोों, िोंिचनात्मक औि ऑसप्टकल सवरे्षता का पता लगाने पि कें सित है। थीसिि का उदे्दश्य 

उपिोक्त सडजाइनि िामसियोों के मौजूदा फैसिकेर्न प्रोटोकॉल में महत्वपूर्ा चुनौसतयोों का िमार्ान 

किना है, उनकी िोंिचनात्मक औि लाइट- मैटि  इोंटिेक्शन की सवरे्षताओों को िमझना औि आखििकाि 

उन्हें कई प्रकाि के अनुप्रयोगोों के सलए स्थासपत किना है। 

अकाबासनक, काबासनक हाइसिड मेटेरियल्स के िोंशे्लषर् औि ऑसप्टकल गुर्: इि थीसिि में 

कई नई आईओ हाइसिड मेटेरियल्स के िोंशे्लषर्, िोंिचनात्मक, ऑसप्टकल औि थमाल गुर्ोों 

का सवसृ्तत अध्ययन, िोंिचनात्मक रूप िे सवसवर् काबासनक मोईटीि के आर्ाि पि सवसृ्तत रिपोटा 

प्रसु्तत किता है। फेसिकेर्न के सलए, लागत प्रिावी औि लाजा से्कल इोंसटिेबल मेथोडोलॉजीज़ का 

उपयोग सकया गया है। (R-NH3)2PbI4 (R = काबासनक मोईटीि) टू-डायमेंर्नल (2D) आईओ हाइसिड 

अच्छी तरह स ेक्रम में स्वयों-िोंयोजन काबासनक औि अकाबासनक पित सिस्टल पैसकों ग में बने होते हैं  

सजिमें अकाबासनक औि काबासनक पितें c-डायिेक्शन में जुडी होती हैं । िबिे उले्लिनीय सवरे्षता, 

कमिे के तापमान पि पाए जाने वाले एक्सीटोोंि को  व्यवखस्थत रूप िे अध्ययन औि प्रसु्तत सकया गया 

है । मूल अकाबासनक (PbI2) नेटवका  में काबासनक (NH3 )+ इोंटिकलेर्न के इन-िीटू सवकाि का व्यापक 

अध्ययन प्रसु्तत सकया गया है। पहली बाि, ऑसप्टकल जाोंच का उपयोग किके इोंटिकलेर्न होने की सदर्ा 

औि सडसजटलीकृत प्रसिया का पता लगाया गया है। Pb-I पितोों के बीच इोंटिकलेर्न की गसतर्ीलता 

गोंिीि रूप िे काबासनक मोईटीि के आकाि औि आकृसत/फों क्शनसलटी, सवलायक औि घुलनर्ील 

कों िन्ट्र ेर्न जैिे कई कािकोों पि सनिाि किती है। प्रमुि मुद्दोों, जैिे सि सवकाि की सदर्ा, आयामता (1 

डी, 2 डी औि 3 डी) औि प्रसिया में र्ासमल गसतर्ीलता का अध्ययन प्रसु्तत सकया गया है। अोंत में, 

आर्सवक स्ति के परिवतानोों को िमझाने के सलए एक िर्नीसत स्थासपत की गई है जो सडवाइि की 

गुर्वत्ता, पतली सफल्ोों के गठन की ओि ले जाती है। 



लेजि िे पे्ररित नैनो / माइिो- सप्रोंसटोंग  औि हाइसिड फैसिकेर्न पद्धसत: तिोंग दैध्या-ओडेि स्टर क्चडा 

मेटेरियल्स के माध्यम िे प्रकार् उत्सजान औि / या अवर्ोषर् का सनयोंत्रर् नई पीढी के ऑप्टोइलेक्ट्र ॉसनक 

उपकिर्ोों के सलए एक बढता के्षत्र है। डायिेक्ट् लेजि िाइसटोंग (डीएलडबू्ल) ने अन्य पािोंपरिक 

सलथोिासफक / सनके्षप तकनीकोों की तुलना में एक अपेक्षाकृत ििल सवसर् होने की वजह िे बहुत असर्क 

ध्यान आकसषात सकया है। जबसक डीएलडबू्ल्य का िफलतापूवाक कई िामसियोों के सलए उपयोग सकया 

गया है, लेजि- मेटि इोंटिैक्शन की िटीक िमझ अच्छी तिह िे अध्ययन नही ों की गयी है। इि थीसिि 

में, डायिेक्ट् लेजि िाइसटोंग (डीएलडबू्ल) िे 2-डी आईओ हाइसिड पतली सफल्ोों के गैि-िोंपका  औि सि-

सदर्ात्मक माइिो पैटसनिंग की िूचना समलती है I इन लेजि िोंिासर्त हाइसिड सिस्टम के व्यवखस्थत 

ऑसप्टकल औि िोंिचनात्मक सवशे्लषर्, लेजि-मेटि इोंटिैक्शन में अोंतर्दासि प्रदान किते हैं औि नई 

कायाक्षमताओों के िाथ 2-डी िामिी आर्ारित उपकिर्ोों को परििासषत किने के सलए प्रत्यक्ष तकनीक 

सवकसित किने का मागा प्रदान किते हैं। इन आईओ हाइसिड के कम लागत वाले माइिो नैनो- सपलिा 

को से्कलेबल ऑप्टोइलेक्ट्र ॉसनक उपकिर्ोों में कई महत्वपूर्ा फायदे समल िकते हैं, लुमेनिेंट फोटोसनक 

आसका टेक्चि (फोटोसनक सिस्टल औि वेवगाइड्ि) की प्राखि, आईओ एल ई डी औि िोलि िेल्स के 

सलए लाइट हावेखस्टोंग तत्व की  तिह िी प्रयोग सकये जा िकते है । यह थीसिि, केसमकल प्रोिखसोंग्स 

के बाद फेम्टोिेकन्ड लेजि का उपयोग कि सिसलकॉन माइिो स्टर क्ट्िा के असितीय हाइसिड फैसिकेर्न 

का प्रस्ताव है। लेजि िाइसटोंग ऑसप्टमेईजेर्न व्यवखस्थत रूप िे सकया गया है औि अध्ययन में कई िमवती 

चिम नॉनलीसनयिीटी का पता चला है जो दोनोों अनुदैध्या औि अनुप्रस्थ सदर्ाओों में स्टर क्चिल मोिफोलोजी 

को प्रिासवत किती हैI अवाोंसित लेजि पे्ररित प्रिाव को कम किने के सलए, आइिोटोसपक औि एन 

आइिोटोसपक िािायसनक एसचोंग  प्रोिेिेज  को व्यवखस्थत रूप िे ऑसप्टमेईजेर्न सकया गया है। इन 

ऑसप्टमेईजेड हाइसिड प्रोटोकॉल िे एक सनसित तिीके के माइिोस्टर क्चि परिर्ाम प्राि होते है सजनकी 

ितह की गुर्वत्ता अन्य सलथोिासफक फैसिकेर्न सवसर्योों िे प्राि की तुलना में तुलनीय होती है। अोंत में, 

बडे (कई समo मीo2) के्षत्र में फैले माइिोन आकािोों की सडवाइि गुर्वत्ता िोंिचनाओों का प्रदर्ान सकया 

गया हैI प्रस्तासवत पद्धसत कई ऑप्टोइलेक्ट्र ॉसनक अनुप्रयोगोों के सलए वाोंसित फीचि आकाि, बडे पैमाने 

पि औि माइिोस्टर क्चि के लागत प्रिावी फैसिकेर्न पि सनयोंत्रर् प्रदान किती है। 

अद्वितीय आईओ हाइसिड आर्ारित नैनोकोम्पोसिटि् का सनमाार् औि अध्ययन: नैनोसे्कल में िौसतक 

रूप िे या िािायसनक रूप िे सवसवर् इकाइयोों के समश्रर् का परिर्ाम हाइसिड नैनोकोम्पोसिटि्  बनता 

है सजिमे दोनोों सि अच्छाईया एक सिोंगल एों सटटी में किने के सलए लसक्षत सकया गया है। इि थीसिि रिपोटा 

में इनोवेसटव नैनोकोम्पोसिटि्, यानी आईओ हाइसिड को एक पॉलीमि मैसटर क्स में एमे्बडेड कि के, िॉफ्ट  

ऑप्टोइलेक्ट्र ॉसनक उपकिर्ोों में अनुप्रयोगोों की कल्पना किता है। िचनात्मक सनिािता के िोंबोंर् में 



ऑसप्टकल, िोंिचनात्मक औि थमाल सवरे्षताओों का एक व्यवखस्थत अध्ययन सकया गया है । आईओ एल 

ई डी औि अन्य फोटोसनक घटकोों के सलए इन कों पोसजट्ि के उपयोग की चचाा की गयी है। एक अन्य 

नावेल  कम्पोसजट, सििपूर्ा सिसलकॉन आर्ारित आईओ हाइसिड नैनोकोम्पोसिटि्, जहाों आईओ 

हाइसिड सिसित सिसलकॉन (पीएि) के अोंतिालीय रिक्त स्थान में एमे्बडेड, का अच्छी तिह िे अध्ययन 

सकया गया है । एक इकाई में दो ऑसप्टकल एखक्ट्व मैटेरियल्स  के इि तिह के असितीय िोंयोजन को 

ििल लेसकन प्रिावी तीन-चिर् इलेक्ट्र ोकेसमकल तिीकोों िे प्रदसर्ात सकया गया है। आईओ हाइसिड, 

डाइलैसटर क औि क्ाोंटम कॉनफाइन्मेंट िोंबोंर्ी प्रिावोों के कािर् 520 नैनोमीटि  पि मजबूत औि िोंकीर्ा 

कमिे-तापमान उते्तजना उत्सजान सदिाता है। इिी प्रकाि, एन-प्रकाि सििपूर्ा सिसलकॉन 700 नैनोमीटि  

पि मजबूत गहिे लाल व्यापक उत्सजान को सदिाता है, जो सिसलकॉन नैनोपोिोसिटी िे िोंबोंसर्त क्ाोंटम 

कॉनफाइन्मेंट प्रिाव पि सनिाि है। कों टर ीबू्यर्न  फ्रॉम  इोंसडसवजुअल  एन्ट्ीटीि के कािर्, पूिी तिह से्पि 

िे ििे आईओ-पीएि नैनोकोम्पोसिटि् स्टर ाोंग पीले िोंग के उत्सजान को सदिाता है प्रस्तासवत पद्धसत को 

आिानी िे ऐिे आईओ-पीएि कायाात्मक नैनोकोम्पोसिटि्, की कई सकस्ोों को बढाया जा िकता है 

औि इि प्रकाि एलईडी, िोलि िेल्स औि अन्य ऑसप्टकल तत्वोों जैिे नए औि बेहति ऑप्टोइलेक्ट्र ॉसनक 

अनुप्रयोगोों को प्रदान किने की उम्मीद है। 

आईओ हाइसिड आर्ारित फोटोसडटेक्ट्ि अनुप्रयोगोों का अध्ययन: थीसिि आईओ हाइसिड िामसियोों 

की सवसृ्तत सकस्ोों की रिपोटा किता है औि उनके ऑप्टोइलेक्ट्र ॉसनक अनुप्रयोगोों के सलए कई मागा सदिाता 

है। सवरे्ष रूप िे, आईओ हाइसिड में कमिे के तापमान पि फोटो मापन िे पता चलता है सक उते्तजना 

थमाल ऊजाा िे दि गुना असर्क बाइों सडोंग ऊजाा ििने के बावजूद फोटो किेंट में र्दढता िे योगदान देती 

हैI इलेक्ट्र ॉन औि होल परिवहन पितोों को र्ासमल किना औि आईओ हाइसिड पितोों में िीरे् TiO2 

नैनोकर्ोों को समलाकि, फोटो किेंट को कई गुना बढा देता है। इन परिर्ामोों िे पता चलता है सक स्टर ाोंग  

एक्सिीटोसनक  मैटेरियल्स  प्रकार् सडटेक्शन/कैप्चि  के सलए उपयोगी हो िकती है औि अन्य िोंबोंसर्त 

3-डी पेिोस्काइट के फोटोवोखिक गुर्ोों को बेहति ढोंग िे िमझने के सलए एक नयी डायिेक्शन प्रदान 

किती है। 
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time domain intensity mapping: Intercalation dynamics study to understand real-

time exciton PL evolution (b) corresponding room temperature PL spectra (gray 

area showing the absorption spectral region), (c) PL peak intensity variation with 

time for various concentrations (d) Crystal packing schematic representation of 

resultant IO hybrid, (CH3NH3)PbI3, C1PI (PbI2 thickness~100 nm, for PL spectra, 

λex=405 nm). 

Figure 3.31: Intercalation of long and short chain alkylamines based iodide (C12I and C1I in 

xylene solvent) into the parent PbI2  thin film) (a) PL spectral-time domain 
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intensity mapping: Intercalation dynamics study to understand real-time exciton 

PL evolution,  (b) corresponding PL spectra  at various intercalation times, (c)  

PL peak intensity variation with time for various phases, (498 nm (C12PI phase 

I), 514 nm (C12PI phase II), 580 nm (C1PI and C12PI intermediate ) and  766nm 

(C1PI ). (d) is same as graph (c), but zoomed in the region of 0 to 250 sec. (PbI2 

thickness~100 nm, for PL spectra, λex=405 nm). 

Figure 3.32: (Same as above figure 3.31, but with different rations (2:1 ratio in xylene) (a) PL 

spectral-time domain intensity mapping: Intercalation dynamics study to 

understand real-time exciton PL evolution. Various phases are indicated in shaded 

region (514 nm (C12PI phase II), C1PI and C12PI intermediate phases 530-650 

nm region and 766 nm (C1PI). (PbI2 thickness~100 nm, for PL spectra, λex=405 

nm) 

Figure 3.33: Intercalation of short chain alkyl amines based iodide (CnH2n+1NH3I for n=1, C1I 

in PrOH, 42 mM) after the completion of CHPI intercalation process (6mM, in 

toluene).  (a) PL spectral-time domain intensity mapping, (b) PL peak integrated 

intensity variation with time for various phases, (515 nm (CHPI), intermediate 

phases (570, 615, 646, 671 nm) and 750 nm (C1PI). The plots are shifted along 

y-axis for clarity and the dotted line indicates the baseline. Here the metastable 

intermediate phase emissions are continuously converting into other 

intermediates during intercalation. (b) Corresponding PL spectra at various 

intercalation times, (film thickness~100 nm, for PL spectra, λex=405 nm) 

Figure 3.34: Same as figure 3.33: but transmission spectral details: Intercalation of short chain 

alkyl amines based iodide (CnH2n+1NH3I for n=1, C1I in PrOH, 42 mM) into the 

CHPI thin film (in toluene) (a) Transmission spectral-time domain intensity 

mapping: Intercalation dynamics study to understand real-time absorption 

evolution, (b) transmission spectra at various times of intercalation process (film 

thickness~100 nm) 

Figure 3.35: Intercalation of short chain alkyl amine (C1I in PrOH, 42 mM), followed by   

long-chain alkyl amines based iodide (C12I in toluene, 6mM).  (a) PL spectral-

time domain intensity mapping, (b) representative PL spectra, where the inset 

shows expanded view to show C12PI and intermediate emission and  (c)  PL peak 

intensity variation with time for various PL peaks, 498 nm (C12PI, phase I), 590 

nm (intermediate peak, intensity scaled to 20X) and 750 nm (C1PI). (film 

thickness~100 nm.  For PL spectra, λex=405 nm) 

Figure 3.36: X-ray patterns for various cases discussed above.  (a) Case IV:  Short alkyl chain 

based organic moiety (CnH2n+1NH3I for n=1, C1I) intercalates into cyclic moiety 

based 2D IO hybrid, CHPI ((C6H9C2H4NH3)2PbI4): Intercalation dynamics into 

2D IO hybrid. (b) Case V: Long alkyl chain based organic moiety (CnH2n+1NH3I 

for n=12, C12I) intercalates into 3D IO hybrid, C1PI (CH3NH3)PbI3: Intercalation 

dynamics of C12I into 3D IO hybrid 
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Figure 3.37: (a) PL peak intensities variation while the samples are at ambient conditions for 

the time duration of 100 minutes. (b), (c) and (d) are the PL spectra recorded at 

different intervals for very long duration, upto 14 days. a,b,c represents CHPI, 

C12PI, and C1PI respectively. (for λex=405 nm) 

 

Chapter 4: Laser-induced micropatterning of Inorganic-organic hybrid materials using 

direct laser writing 

Figure 4.1: Schematic of experimental setup used for direct laser writing (II) typical laser 

writing on (a) PbI2 (l-PbI2) and (b) CHPI (l-CHPI) 

Figure 4.2: (I) Schematic of inorganic-organic intercalation, (II) Photoluminescence spectra 

of CHPI thin film (λex=405 nm) and inset dark field CHPI optical PL image 

showing green color emission 

Figure 4.3: (I) SEM images of laser written tracks on PbI2  thin film ( l-PbI2)  (~135 nm) with 

different scanning steps  (a) 0.0001 mm, (b) 0.001 mm, (c) 0.01 mm, (d) 0.1 mm, 

(e) 0.2 mm, (f) 0.3 mm, (g) 0.4mm, (h) 1 mm, (i) 2 mm, (j) 4 mm, (k) 8 mm. (II) 

Estimated channel writing width vs step size. Laser wavelength, λ=410 nm; laser 

power density=2.54x104 W/cm2, laser focus spot size =18 µm. The resultant 

laser written track width is indicated in dotted yellow lines is shown in (a) and (k) 

Figure 4.4: (I) SEM images of laser written PbI2 thin film ( l-PbI2)  (~135nm) at different laser 

power densities: (a) 2.54x104 (b) 2.19x104 (c) 1.88x104 (d) 1.57x104 (e) 

1.256x104 (f) 9.42x103 (g) 6.28x103 (h) 3.14x103 W/cm2,(II) Variation of 

estimated channel writing width with illumination power density. (Laser 

wavelength, λ=410 nm; scan step size=0.01 mm, laser focus spot size  =18 µm). 

The resultant laser written area width is indicated in dotted yellow lines is shown 

in (a) and (h) 

Figure 4.5: (a&b) shows confocal PL image (λex~410 nm) of p-CHPI and l-CHPI respectively. 

The absorption spectral comparison of (b) PbI2 and l-PbI2 (d) CHPI and l-CHPI 

films. 

Figure 4.6: (a, b) exciton PL line-scan spectral mapping across the laser written tracks and (c, 

d) are corresponding optical white-light microscope images. (e, f) PL peak 

intensity (at em=518 nm) line scan profiles of (a) and (b) respectively. Left and 

right panels indicate p-CHPI and l-CHPI respectively. 

Figure 4.7: Optical Images (a, d), PL intensity (at 518 nm) area mapping (b, e) and normalized 

PL intensity transverse line scans (c, f) of p-CHPI and l-CHPI respectively. 
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Figure 4.8: AFM image view (a) Three-dimensional and (b) 2D image of image of a and (c) 

Spectra of materials distribution along the cross-sectional track width 

corresponding to (I) l-PbI2 (II) p-CHPI and (III) l-CHPI respectively 

Figure 4.9: (a,b,c ) SEM Images and corresponding EDX (d, e, f) Iodine {I} and (g, h, i) 

Lead{Pb} elemental mappings for (I) p-CHPI (fig. (a,d,g), (II) fig (b,e,h) for l-

CHPI and (III)fig (c,f,i) for l-PbI2 thin films respectively. White lines are guide 

to eye 

Figure 4.10: (a,b,c) Iodine (d,e,f) and lead elemental distribution along the laser written track 

(shown in  fig 4.9 (a,b, c) with green line) for (I) p-CHPI (II) l-CHPI and (III) l-

PbI2 respectively. Red/blue lines are guide to eye 

Figure 4.11: X-Ray diffraction analysis of laser-induced and parental IO hybrids. The “|” 

represents the CHPI strong (00l) diffraction peak. Full circles and star symbol 

indicate PbI2 and CHPI respectively. The vertical line indicates the diffraction 

peaks of defect-related structure 

Figure 4.12: A comparative study of Raman spectra  for (a) l-PbI2 and PbI2 (b) l-CHPI and 

CHPI (c) p-CHPI and CHPI films and (d) Raman area mapping 2D image (e) 3D 

Mapping Image of laser written tracks of CHPI at λmonitored =53 cm-1. The laser 

excitation is at 632.7 nm having notch filter close to 50cm-1.  

Figure 4.13: Schematic of laser material interaction mechanism of IO hybrid using direct laser 

writing 

Figure 4.14: Optical microscope images to demonstrate material agglomeration at the edge 

during laser writing process of l-CHPI laser written channel obtained for step 

sizes (a) 0.0001 (b) 0.001 and (c) 0.01 mm (Laser wavelength,  λex=410 nm; laser 

power density=2.54x104 W/cm2, laser focus spot size =18 µm). White line bars 

indicate roughly estimated widths of material agglomerated area 

Figure 4.15: PL spectra of l-CHPI and re intercalated l-CHPI compared with bare CHPI (b,c) 

PL images of l-CHPI films before and after re-intercalation with CHI, 

respectively  

 

Chapter 5: Laser-based hybrid fabrication of silicon microstructures 

Figure 5.1: Schematic of direct laser writing experimental setup using femtosecond laser 

Figure 5.2: (I) Top and (II) cross-sectional view SEM images of laser written samples at 

various laser fluence (a) 0.16 (b) 0.18 (c) 0.33 (d) 0.34 (e) 0.39 (f) 0.48 (g) 0.78 

(h) 1.04 (i) 25.02 and (j) 36.78 J/cm2 with fixed scan step size of 1μm (or 

0.22 × 109 pulses/cm2 )  
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Figure 5.3: Plots of estimated laser written track (a) widths and (b) depths against various laser 

fluences. Inset images are simulated spatial intensity maps. Hollow black circles 

are estimated track widths from simulations and dotted lines are guide to the eye 

Figure 5.4: SEM images of (I) top view and (II) cross-sectional view of laser written structures 

at different number of laser pulses per unit area, (a) 2.19 × 109 (b) 

0.44 × 109 (c)0.21 × 109 (d)0.048 × 109 (e)0.026 × 109 and(f)0.0072 × 109 pulse/

cm2. Laser fluence is 36.78 J/cm2. Fig (III) and (IV) are magnified image of a 

section of the figures I(c) and I(f), The yellow color dotted region represents 

chemically modified and/or material re-cast region and the red color dotted region 

represents the material ablated region 

Figure 5.5: Estimated laser written (I) width, (II) depth and (III) depth/width ratio vs laser 

pulse shots (pulse/cm2). (Estimated from the SEM pictures of Fig 5.4) 

Figure.5.6. SEM images of (I) top view and (II) cross-sectional view of laser written structures 

followed by KOH chemical treatment at different exposure times (a) 0 (b) 5 (c) 

10 (d) 20 (e) 30 and (f) 40 min. (I.g) and (II.g) are magnified view of areas (red 

color box) from images (I.e) and (II.f) respectively 

Figure5.7  SEM images of (I) top view and (II) cross-sectional view of laser written structures 

followed by HNA chemical treatment for different exposure times , (a) 0 (b) 5  (c) 

10 (d) 20 (e) 30 and (f) 40 min.  Figures (g) and (h) are magnified view of areas 

(yellow color box) from images (I.e) and (II.e) respectively 

Figure5.8: SEM images of (I) top view and (II) cross-sectional view of laser written structures 

followed by electrochemical etching at various etching times, (a) 0 (b) 30 (c) 60 

(d) 120 and (e) 170 min. The current density is fixed at 80 mA/cm2. (f & g) are 

magnified view of figures (I.e) and (II.e) (red color box). Faded yellow region 

and the yellow arrows indicate the depth of vertical etching, whereas the white 

arrow indicates the horizontal etching width 

Figure 5.9: Typical SEM Images of laser-induced (a) Line (b) circular and chemical processed 

structures utilizing (c) HNA (d) KOH and (e) electrochemical etchings  

Figure 5.10: Images of (I) before and (II) after KOH etching on laser written periodic structures 

(1 mm2 area, ∼300 μm2 circular pits and 100 μm pitch) (Laser fluence 

= 0.56 J/cm2, number of pulses 0.004 × 109 pulses/cm2). (a)-(c) are un-polarized, 

horizontally polarized and cross-polarized optical microscope images, 

respectively (d) Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images 

Figure 5.11: Images of IO Hybrid coated Silicon structures (a) Optical bright field (b) dark 

field and (c) and (d) are the PL image and PL spatial mapping (at em=510 nm) 

respectively (ex=405 nm) 
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Chapter 6: Fabrication and study of IO hybrid-polymer composites 

Figure 6.1: X-ray diffraction patterns of (a) IO-PMMA and (b) IO-PVK polymer composite 

thin films (3000rpm). The ratio of IO/ Polymer is 0.2. The markers I, II and III 

represent (I) annealed, (II) as prepared, and (III) is for bare polymer respectively 

Figure 6.2: TEM images of IO-PMMA=0.2 (a) TEM Image (b) SAED Pattern (c) HR TEM 

images of annealed sample and (d) TEM Image (b) SAED Pattern of as-prepared 

sample 

Figure 6.3: SEM of top (a,c)  and cross-sectional (b,d) views of IO/PMMA ratio (I) 0.2 and 

(II) 0.5 of as-prepared and annealed thin films 

Figure 6.4: TG and DTG spectra of (a,b) IO-PMMA and (c,d) IO-PVK composites. 

IO/Polymer ratio for 0.2 

Figure: 6.5. Absorption spectra of CHPI-PMMA films (a) unannealed and (b) annealed at ( 

125°C) for films of CHPI-PMMA ratio of (I) 0.5 (II) 0.2 (III) 0.1 (IV) 0.05 (V) 

0.005 Spectra (VI) and (VII) represents pure CHPI and bare PMMA films of 

respectively 

Figure 6.6: PL spectra of CHPI-PMMA composite films (a) unannealed and  (b)annealed a(t 

125 C) for films of CHPI/PMMA ratio of (I)0.5 (II) 0.2 (III)0.1 (IV)0.05 (V)0.005  

Spectra (VI) represents  bare PMMA films  of respectively. (λexc=405 nm) 

Figure 6.7: Absorption spectra of CHPI-PVK films (a) as-prepared and  (b)annealed a(t 125°C) 

for films of CHPI/PMMA ratio of (I)0.5 (II)0.2 (III)0.1 (IV)0.05 (V)0.005  

Spectra (VI) and (VII) represents pure CHPI and bare PVK films of respectively 

Figure 6.8: PL spectra of CHPI:PVK films (a) as-prepared and  (b)annealed (at 125°C) for 

films of CHPI/PVK ratio of (I)0.5 (II)0.2 (III)0.1 (IV)0.05 (V)0.005  Spectra (VI) 

represents  bare PVK films of respectively 

Figure 6.9: PL spectra of (a) bare CHPI film and (b) CHPI/PMMA composite film at different 

temperature (heating cycle) (c) comparison of PL peak intensities of bare CHPI 

and CHPI/PMMA composite film with respect to temperature. (d) Comparative 

TG curves of bare CHPI and CHPI-PMMA, same as figure 6.4a.   

Figure 6.10: Temperature-dependent PL recovery of CHPI-PMMA=0.2 composite. 

Figure 6.11: CHPI-PMMA composite PL stability against time. (a) time-wavelength PL 

intensity image and (b) PL peak intensity with respect to time 

Figure 6.12: (a) Structural and schematic, experimental setup for of GaN LED1 (Bridge LUX 

Blue) chip (b and c) photographic images of LED measurements while the electric 

currents are ON and OFF mode respectively 
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Figure 6.13: Normalized EL spectra of bare LED (blue) and after CHPI-PMMA coating 

(green) V=2.7V. Corresponding optical images are shown in the inset 

Figure 6.14:  Emission stability of (a) thin and (b) thick film CHPI-PMMA coated LEDs. (I) 

is the time-wavelength intensity mapping and (II) shows corresponding peak 

intensity plots against time 

Figure 6.15: Emission intensity of (a) bare LED and CHPI-PMMA coated LED have plotted 

along with the corresponding TTL pulse (blue). Square pulse is applied at 20Hz 

at ±2.5V 

Figure 6.16: CHPI-PMMA polymer composite coated LED PL spectral variation with (a) 

voltage (b) current variations 

Figure 6.17: (I) I-V characteristics of bare and CHPI-PMMA composite coated LEDs along 

with the CHPI-PMMA composite PL from coated LED (II) PL peak intensity vs 

voltage for CHPI-PVK coated LED 

Figure 6.18:  Optical images of (a) normal and (b) laser excited CHPI-PMMA polymer block 

(c) shows the emission spectra of corresponding CHPA-PMMA block. ex=405 

nm  

 

Chapter 7: Silicon-Based Inorganic-Organic Hybrid Nanocomposites 

Figure 7.1: (a) schematic representation of see-through pores in a Silicon substrate, resulting 

into porous silicon (PS) with effective refractive index (neff) (b) the 

photoluminescence of the porous silicon (PS). Inset is the PL photograph, as seen 

by naked eye. (ex=410nm) (c) Reflection spectra of (PS) (n-type) etched at J=78 

mA/cm2, 2000s, (d) corresponding transfer matrix fitting (using EMA 

approximation)  

Figure 7.2: (a) Schematic of electrochemical etching cell (b) Typical SEM image (top view) 

of porous silicon  

Figure 7.3: Schematic of PS-CHPI composite in two different geometries :(I) completely 

overlapped and (II) partly overlapped PS and CHPI geometry. The region (i) bare 

Si (ii) as-prepared PS (iii) overlapped region of PS and CHPI (iv) chemically 

defected region (v) CHPI deposited on bare silicon  

Figure 7.4:  X-ray diffraction pattern and of (I) bare silicon, (II) PS, (III) PS-PbO, and (IV) 

PS-CHPI. CHPI thin film on bare silicon is also included for comparison as (V). 

In this figure hallow circle “ ” represents CHPI (00l) peaks and rectangle “ ” 

represents PbO diffraction peaks. All diffraction patterns and spectra are shifted 

along the y-axis for clarity  
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Figure 7.5: Optical reflection spectra of (I) bare silicon, (II) PS, (III) PS-PbO, and (IV) PS-

CHPI. CHPI thin film on bare silicon is also included for comparison as (V). All 

spectra are shifted along the y-axis for clarity 

Figure 7.6: Photoluminescence spectra for (a) bare CHPI (b) bare porous silicon (c) CHPI-PS 

nanocomposite Insets: photographs of the respective PL, as visible to naked eye)  

Figure 7.7: [a(i)] Schematic representation of partial overlapped deposition of PS-CHPI 

composite and (ii) corresponding overlapped experimental spatial PL mappings 

for PS-CHPI composite (em=700 nm, in red color) and CHPI (em=520 nm, in 

green color) (b) Integrated PL line scan intensities (normalised) of PS, CHPI for 

reasons as shown in a(i). Various regions mentioned are (i) bare silicon (Si), (ii) 

PS, (iii) PS-CHPI nanocomposite, (iv) boundary region (Chemically defected) of 

PS/CHPI and (v) CHPI on Silicon. See also Fig. 7.6 for PL spectra. (ex=405 nm) 

Figure 7.8: Integrated PL line scan intensities of a PS-CHPI nanocomposite of the region with 

complete overlap of the deposited materials. All PL intensities were monitored at 

700 and 520 nm for PS and CHPI contributions, respectively (iii) represents the 

overlapping of PS and CHPI region) 

Figure 7.9: (a) Schematic of the overlapped regions, (b) SEM image of PS-CHPI 

nanocomposite. (c) Colored mixed elemental mapping of extracted energy 

dispersive x-ray (EDX) counts from the individual elements, Silicon, Iodine and 

Lead. Individual elemental mappings are shown in d,e and f respectively (g)  EDX 

spectrum of PS-CHPI (region iii) 

Figure 7.9(f): Line scans of EDX elemental counts (in %) of silicon in red color and CHPI in 

green color (product of Pb and I). The indicated regions iii, iv and v are from the 

schematic shown in figure 7.9(a)  

Figure 7.10: (a) SEM image, (b-e) Colored elemental mappings of extracted energy dispersive 

x-ray (EDX) counts from mixed and  the individual elements, Silicon, Lead, and 

Iodine respectively for the regions ii and iii  (as shown in the schematic of figure 

7.7(a))  

Chapter 8: Study of IO Hybrid photo-detector applications 

Figure 8.1: Schematic of 2D IO hybrid based photodetector for normal configuration based 

device layered arrangement configurations 1 having (a) Al metal and (b) double 

metals (Au/Al) contacts, and their corresponding energy band diagrams(c) and 

(d) respectively 

Figure8.2: (a) Transient photocurrent response of CHPI under periodic ON/OFF illumination 

of 410nm and 521nm (Xenon lamp) wavelengths at 1V (b) Current-voltage (IV) 

characteristics at different wavelength light illumination conditions. (c) Spectral 

photocurrent response and (d) schematic of energy level band diagram indicating 
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band-to-band (BB), charge transfer (CT), and exciton energies of CHPI. 

Experiments are conducted in configuration 1a device configuration  

Figure 8.3: Bias dependent photocurrent spectral response of CHPI in configuration“1a” 

Figure 8.4: Schematic of 2D IO hybrid based photodetector device layered arrangement (a) 

[Au/HTL/CHPI/c-TiO2/FTO]   and (b) [Au/HTL/CHPI/mp-TiO2/c-TiO2/FTO]  

Figure 8.5: Cross-sectional SEM images of photodetector device (a) for configuration 2 

[Au/HTL/CHPI/c-TiO2/FTO] (b) configuration 3 [Au/HTL/CHPI/mp-TiO2/c-

TiO2/FTO] (c) energy band diagram of IO hybrid (CHPI) photodetector 

configurations 2 and 3 with no bias 

Figure 8.6: (a) Transient photocurrent response for configuration 2 under periodic ON/OFF 

illumination of 450 nm and 508 nm light at 0V bias (b) Current-voltage 

characteristics of configuration 2 under 450 nm, 508 nm exposure, and dark 

conditions 

Figure 8.7: (a) Photocurrent spectrum of configuration 2 measured at 0V bias. The 

photocurrent spectrum of configuration 1 (with Au top electrode) is added for 

comparison. (b) Comparison of photocurrent spectral response of configuration 2 

with commercially available GaP photodiode  

Figure 8.8: Glancing angle thin film X-ray diffraction pattern of thin CHPI film deposited on 

FTO/c-TiO2/mp-TiO2 substrate. Strong (001) peak signifies the presence of the 

alternate inorganic and organic layering of IO hybrid inside the TiO2 mesoporous 

scaffold. The X-ray diffraction pattern is compared with a CHPI intercalated film 

to show position of all (00l) planes 

Figure 8.9: Transient photocurrent response of configurations 2 and 3 under periodic ON/OFF 

illumination at 508 nm with 0 V bias 

Figure 8.10:(a)Current-voltage characteristics of heterojunction photodetector configurations 

2 and 3 measured in dark (dashed) and under 100 mW cm-2 (AM1.5G) photon 

flux (solid) [note bias polarity is inverted compared to previous measurements to 

get conventional IV curve] and (b) Corresponding external quantum efficiency 

spectra showing improvement in efficiency at exciton wavelengths in 

configuration 3 

Figure 8.11: (a) Room-temperature photocurrent spectra of configuration 3 recorded under 

different applied potentials (inset shows schematic) (b) Comparison of 

normalized photocurrent spectra of configurations 1 (with Au top electrodes), 2 

and 3, at +0.5V bias 

Figure 8.12: Room-temperature (a) transient photocurrent response of another IO hybrid, 

MPPI [(C6H5CH(CH3)CH2-NH3)2PbI4] in configuration 3 under periodic 
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ON/OFF illumination of 410 nm and 508 nm excitations at 0V bias, and (b) 

Photocurrent spectra recorded under different applied bias potentials  

Figure 8.13: (a-b) Temporal and spectral photoresponse response of EVPI (thick film ~500 

nm) IO hybrid photodetector in configuration 3 with different bias voltage of thin 

and thick EVPI film. Temporal response is at 410 nm illumination  

Figure 8.14: Comparative study of IV characteristics for (a) MPPI, (b) CHPI and (c) EVPI in 

presence of dark (represented by red color) and light (represented by green color)  
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